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ABSTRACT: Porous chitosan membrane was prepared by ultrasonic mixing porogen removal and solution-cast method. 
To remove SiO2 from chitosan membranes, sodium hydroxide solution (30 wt. %) was used to dissolve SiO2. The porous 
chitosan membrane with weight chitosan–SiO2 ratio 1:2 produced uniform pores membrane morphology and amorphous 
structure. Physisorption analysis confirmed this membrane was macroporous membrane with surface area (8.2 x 10-1 m² 
g-1) and average pore diameter (75.1 nm). After soaking in 5.0 M NH4CH3COO electrolyte solution for 48 hours, the 
ionic conductivity of membrane increased (3.6 × 10-3 S cm-1) compared with dry membrane (1.0 × 10-7 S cm-1). Cyclic 
voltammetry analysis showed that the membrane had higher electrochemical potential stability window (3.8 V) compared 
with dry membrane (3.3 V). These results showed that porous chitosan membrane had good properties and suitable 
candidate for polymer electrolyte. 
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1. Introduction  

Recently, proton conducting membrane based on 
chitosan has been modified since it received much 
attention as a green material for electrochemical 
application [1-6]. The silica (SiO2) has been used as 
porogent agent to produce porous chitosan membrane [7-
10]. Extraction of SiO2 particles after soaked in sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) solution can generate porous chitosan 
membrane ~20 to 50 µm macropore sizes [8, 9, 11]. 
However, the preparations of porous chitosan using SiO2 
were limited for medical purpose [8, 12, 13].  

Normally, in chitosan proton-conducting polymer 
membranes, proton (H+) charge carries are contributed by 
the addition of salts [14]. The conductivity of chitosan 
membrane doped with ammonium acetate (NH4CH3COO) 
improved up to ~10-3 S cm-1 [1, 14] compared to pure solid 
chitosan (~10-7 S cm-1) [15]. The previous works are 
limited on solid proton-conducting chitosan membranes 
[1, 16, 17], rather than produced porous proton-conducting 
chitosan membrane.  

Thus, the aim of this study was to produce the porous 
chitosan acetate membrane (CA) using ultrasonic mixing 
porogen removal and solution-cast method by applying 
SiO2 as porogen agent and dissolving the SiO2 in NaOH 
porogen removal solution. The morphology, surface area 
and structural properties of porous CA (PCA) membrane 
were analysed by several techniques. The PCA membrane 
ionic conductivity and electrochemical potential stability 
window is presented in this paper. 

 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Porous Chitosan Membrane: Preparation and 
Characterization 

The CA membranes were prepared using the ultrasonic 
mixing porogel removal and solution-cast technique. 

Chitosan powder (1.0 g; Aldrich) was dissolved in 1% 
acetic acid solution (CH3COOH, Merck). The CA mixture 
was stirred continuously using an ultrasonicator (Misonix 
Q700A) at 25 °C for 30 minutes. 

High-purity grade SiO2 (60 Å pore size and 5 µm to 
25 µm particle size; Sigma–Aldrich) was dispersed in the 
CA solution with chitosan:SiO2 weight ratio (1:2). The 
CA–SiO2 solutions were then sonicated for 30 minutes. 
After complete dispersion of SiO2, the solutions were 
placed into Petri dishes and left to dry at 25 °C to produce 
CA–SiO2 membrane. 

Later, the CA–SiO2 membrane was soaked in 30 wt. % 
NaOH (Merck) solution at 60 °C for 24 hours to dissolve 
SiO2 particles from the membrane. The porous chitosan 
membrane was then plasticized by soaking in 20 wt. % 
glycerol (Merck) solution for 30 min. Subsequently, the 
porous chitosan membrane was rinsed with distilled water 
and dried at 25 °C. The membrane was coded as PCA. 

The surface morphology of chitosan powder, SiO2 
powder, cross-section of CA and PCA membranes were 
investigated using field emission scanning electron 
microscopy (Zeiss Supra 35VP). Meanwhile, the surface 
area and pore size distribution of the PCA membrane was 
determined by physisorption. Physisorption of nitrogen 
(N2) on the PCA membrane was measured at the 77 K 
temperature of liquid N2 (Quantachrome Autosorb-1C gas 
sorption apparatus). The PCA (0.2 g) was placed in 
PyrexTM glass tubes. Each glass tube was fitted into the 
chamber of the equipment and degassed overnight at 150 
°C under N2 prior to measurement. The surface areas of 
the samples were obtained using BET method, whereas 
pore size distributions were analyzed by Barret, Joyner, 
and Halenda (BJH) method. Later, the structural properties  



 

 

Table 1: Composition and code of membranes 
 

Sample name Amount of chitosan 
(g) 

Amount of CH3COOH 
(ml) 

Amount of SiO2 
(g) 

Amount of NH4CH3COO 
(M) 

CA 1.0 100 - - 
PCA 1.0 100 2.0 - 

PCA–5A 1.0 100 2.0 5.0 
 

 
were examined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker 
Advanced X-ray Solutions D8). 

 
2.2 Porous Chitosan-NH4CH3COO: Preparation and 
Characterization 

The electrolyte solution was prepared by dissolving 5.0 
M ammonium acetate (NH4CH3COO, Merck) in deionized 
water. Next, PCA membrane was soaked in NH4CH3COO 
electrolyte for 48 hours coded as PCA–5A. The 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) test was 
performed within the frequency range of 0.1 Hz to 
1.0 MHz and amplitude of 10 mV for PCA–5A membrane 
and dry PCA membrane (control sample) by using 
Autolab PGSTAT30 (Eco Chemie B.V.). A sample of both 
membranes were placed in between stainless steel (SS) 
block electrodes and connected with Autolab to measure 
the bulk resistance (Rb) value. The ionic conductivity of 
both membranes was calculated from the Rb using 
Equation 1: 

        (1) 

where σ is the ionic conductivity of the electrolyte, and t 
and A are the thickness and area of the sample in the teflon 
ring, respectively. 

 
 

 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was used to measure the 

electrochemical potential stability window of PCA–5A 
membrane and dry PCA membrane. Both of membranes 
were placed in between SS block electrodes and test at a 
scan rate of 0.05 V s-1 using Autolab PGSTAT 30 (Eco 
Chemie B.V.) with NOVA 1.9 software. Table 1 
summarized the composition and code of membranes. 
 
3. Results and Discussion  
3.1 Porous Chitosan Membrane: Morphology, Surface 
Area and Structural Properties 

The raw chitosan powder had a typical bulky and SiO2 
powder had dense and rough fleck surface (Figure 1a-b). 
Meanwhile, the cross-section of CA membrane was clear 
and dense (Figure 1c). The cross-section of PCA 
membrane turned into porous membranes with uniform 
pore shapes after SiO2 was dissolved by 30 wt. % NaOH 
solution (Figure 1d). The result is similar with previous 
studies on removal SiO2 particles from chitosan membrane 
using NaOH porogen removal solution based on 
morphology and shape of pores [8, 9, 11].  

In order to verify PCA was porous membrane, the BET 
surface area and BJH pore size distribution was 
determined by N2 adsorption and desorption 
aaaaaaaaaaaaa 

  

 
Figure 1: Field emission scanning electron micrograph of (a) chitosan powder, (b) SiO2 powder, (c) CA membrane and 
(d) PCA membrane 
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isotherms. The physical adsorption isotherm showed PCA 
had high energy of adsorption (Figure 2a). This hysteresis 
loops in the range of 0.4 and 1.0 of relative pressure is 
associated with the presence of macropores. The sloping 
adsorption and desorption parts covering a large range of 
relative pressure indicated that PCA membrane had slit-
like pores for which adsorbent-adsorbate was paired based 
on International Union of Pure and Applied Chemists 
(IUPAC) [18].  

The specific surface area (0.8 m2 g-1) calculated by 
fitting the BET equation to the adsorption curve for 
relative pressures between 0.18 and 0.30 (Figure 2b). 
Meanwhile, the average pores diameter (75.1 nm) obtained 
from computational method of BJH. This further proved 
that PCA was macroporous membrane based on small 
volume of adsorbed N2 at low relative pressure and the 
average pores diameters greater than 50 nm [19, 20]. The 
total pore volume (0.02 cc g-1) comparable with prior 
studies on chitosan-silica hybrid (0.01 cc g-1) [21]. Both 
morphology and surface area analyses proved that PCA 
had uniform porous structure with macroporous type of 
membrane. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: (a) The nitrogen adsorption and desorption 
isotherm and (b) BET plot of PCA membrane 

The XRD patterns of chitosan powder, SiO2, CA and 
PCA were characterized to see the structural properties 
(Figure 3). The broad peak at 2θ = 20° is the signature of 
pure chitosan powder. The highly crystalline of chitosan 
powder turn into amorphous structure (CA membrane) 
after dissolve in acetic acid. The broad SiO2 peak (2θ = 
22°) is commonly observed for pure SiO2 [22-24]. The 
crystallinity of the membrane slightly decreased for the 
PCA membrane based on the broadened peaks (2θ = 20 
and 22°).  

The sufficient SiO2 content in PCA membrane brought 
a further decrease in membrane crystallinity and peak 
intensity [25]. The structural analysis indicated that good 
dispersion of the SiO2 in the PCA membrane increased the 
dissolution of SiO2 in the NaOH solution. The decrease 
crystallinity of PCA membrane is similar with previous 
study on porous polymer-SiO2 electrolyte prepared by 
porogen removal method [7].  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: XRD of chitosan powder, CA membrane, PCA 
membrane and SiO2 

 
3.2 Porous Chitosan-NH4CH3COO Membrane: 
Impedance Plot and Cyclic Voltammetry 

The impedance plot of dry PCA and PCA–5A 
membranes showed the intersection of the imaginary axis 
with the real axis and presents the Rb values. A spike 
starting from the real axis in the high frequency region of 
both membranes was attributed to the resistive behavior of 
the electrolyte (Figure 4a-b). The Rb value of dry PCA 
membrane increased initially (143556.0 Ω) and rapidly 
decreased (3.6 Ω) for PCA–5A membrane after 48 hours 
soaked in 5.0 M NH4CH3COO solution.  

The ionic conductivity calculated from the Rb value 
showed the highest ionic conductivity (3.6 × 10-3 S cm-1) 
of PCA–5A compared with dry PCA membrane (1.0 × 10-

7 S cm-1). The ionic conductivity increased due to H+ 
absorbed in membrane pores during 48 hours soaked in 
5.0 M NH4CH3COO solution and provided a new ionic 
channel of conduction pathway. Later, this would 
influence movement of H+ between both the SS electrodes 
under electric field during EIS test, decreased Rb value and 
resulted in the high conductivity. Although the dry PCA 
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Figure 4: Impedance plot of (a) dry PCA membrane and (b) PCA–5A membrane after soaked in ammonium acetate for 
48 hours 

 
membrane had porous structure, but the amount of H+ in 
membrane was very low (from CH3COOH solution only). 
Hence, the Rb value increased and produced low 
conductivity. 
 

Besides having a high conductivity, a fine polymer 
electrolyte should possess good electrochemical potential 
stability window. The electrochemical potential stability 
window of porous dry PCA membrane (3.3 V) slightly 
increased (3.8 V) for PCA–5A membrane (Figure 5). 
When the value of electrochemical potential stability 
window is more than 3.8 V, it can be see that the current 
increases as the evolution of oxygen gas flow increases. 
The hydrogen and oxygen begin to evolve about 2.4 V 
[26]. In this study, the production of hydrogen and oxygen 
gas started to degrade at potential higher than 3.8 V.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Cyclic voltammetry of dry PCA membrane and 
PCA–5A membrane after soaked in ammonium acetate for 
48 hours 

Generally, the electrochemical potential stability 
window obtained from CV presented a potential region 
without Faradaic current flows (limited on cathodic and 
anodic parts), where the reduction and oxidation of the 
polymer or H+ can take place [6, 27]. The high absorbency 
of H+ (contributed from the 5.0 M NH4CH3COO 
electrolyte solution) in porous PCA–5A membrane 
increased the value of electrochemical stability compared 
with dry PCA membrane. 

 
4. Conclusions 

The porous chitosan membrane (PCA) was 
successfully prepared using ultrasonic mixing porogen 
removal and solution-cast method. The PCA had uniform 
porous structure morphology. Physisorption result proved 
that PCA had macroporous type of membrane with large 
average pore diameter (75.1 nm). The PCA had 
amorphous structure based on structural analysis. The 
PCA–5A presented the highest conductivity (3.6 × 10-3 S 
cm-1) with optimum electrochemical potential stability 
window (3.8 V) after soaked for 48 hours in NH4CH3COO 
solution. This suggests that the porous structure of PCA–
5A is a good candidate for proton conducting polymer 
electrolyte. 
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